From Philippians 2:3-5 we read , "Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit,
but in humility consider others better than yourselves. Each of you should look not only
to your own interests, but also to the interests of others. Your attitude should be the same
as that of Christ Jesus." Many who make the decision to come to Harding, do so in order
to gain an education further strengthened by Christian principles. Unlike most university
campuses, Harding strived to uphold Christ-like attitudes in every area of college life ,
whether it be living in a dorm or sitting in a classroom of lOO ·students. Social clubs provided a channel of unity for the students who chose to join them , while attempting to set
a standard of Christian fellowship and service for those looking from the outside in. For

the ultimate goal of social clubs was to nourish the spirit of Christian unity among the
students and faculty of Harding.
.
Each year social clubs attempt to take another step in hopes of accomplishing this goal.
The 1984-85 year was no exception. Revisions of constitutions helped clubs initiate new
measures toward unity within their own club. Those who thought new measures were

out of reach, resorted to disbandment. Delta Omega and Delta Chi, two such clubs, saw
disbandment as a positive step . Looking ahead to starting over , Austin Miller of Deltas
stated, "Newness is always attractive. " The Interclub Council also placed emphasis on
positive revisions of induction activities. The two most obvious steps taken were the
shortening of induction to two weeks , and the decision to allow women's clubs to give
multiple bids to prospective members. For the first time, most women had a choice in

choosing a social club. These changes reflected a general trend toward strengthening the
Christian relationship between whose who make H arding special.
Social clubs seek to provide inner spiritual growth and service to those in need , in

hopes of accomplishing the ultimate goal of complete unity in spirit of Christ. Harding
was for those who look to Christ as their guide for living, and we strived to serve others as
He served. Christ summed this up just before the Lord's supper when he said, "Now that
I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also should wash one another's
feet. 1 have set you an example that you should do as 1 have done for you. 1 tell you the
truth, no servant is greater than his master, nor is a messenger greater than the one who

:sent him ." John 13:14-16.

.
- Shelly Evans

Social Clubs Editor
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Induction
Chivalry At Its Best. A traaition common to Silly
Day are the many couples who publically announce
their devotion to one another. In the romantic setting
of the Student Center. Eric Whittington, a Chi Sigs
inductee, proudly asks Chi Alpha Rho inductee,
Monica Bittle, "Will you marry me?" - photo by
Wes Holland.
Knight After Knight. Two Knight inductees faithful·
ly pledge to protect the mail room at all costs. photo by Wes Holland.

The Feared Induction Book. Titan inductees Matt
Wissinger and Chris Clarke discuss the next strategy
in their quest for pledge book completion. - photo
by Wes Holland.

Harding's Head·Hunters. Taking a stroll to chapel
on the Benson sidewalk is Regina inductee Tammy
Craft. She is escorted by Chi Sigs inductee Tom
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Induction

Malick. - photo by Wes H olland.

Don't Look Now, But
Close your eyes for a moment,
and try to imagine the wildest. most
outlandish attire ever assembled to

cover

• • •

changes that come about in hopes of
making induction more interesting.
more exciting. and more beneficial to

the human body. Do you

each club and prospective club mem-

have a picture in mind? Excellent!

ber. This year, women's clubs joined
men's clubs in giving out multiple

Now. let's add a leopard skin shirt
with a hot pink smock, maybe a pair

bids, and for the first time. most

of fluorescent-green high waters and

women had a choice in what club

a pair of shoes (a tennis shoe on one

they joined. It was also decided that
induction should be shortened from

foot and a combat boot on the other,
of coursel). To compliment with finishing touches, we'll tie a 60's style
floral-print sash around the waist,
paint the face half black and half white,
and finally, rat the hair and spray
paint it bright yellow! Impossible, one
might say? Not on Silly Dayl Crazy
outfits were just part of Silly Day, and
that was just one day of the hairy,
but hilarious two weeks of induction.
The fall semester brought together
many people who would remain lifelong friends. Students met through

four weeks to two weeks, which reduced the number of activities a club

had to organize to fill the days. and
also lessened the strain on the in-

ductees.
The induction period began with

three Friendly Days, followed by a
Silly Day and a few Spirit Days.
Then it was up to the individual clubs
to decide on activities to complete
the event calendar. After induction,

with pledge books completed and
handed in,' clubs had the right to

devos, sports activities, minor and
major dates, and just simply meeting
someone who needed mutual sup-

revote on inductees. When the in-

port to get through the time of induction. In fact , one could say that the

their club. Initiation ceremonies ranged from jeans to formal wear, and inductees were raised to the status of a
new member, enabling them to become active participants in all club
functions. &

new friendships were the most im-

portant result of those outlandish
weeks.
Common to each year are the

One Solemn Face. Wishing Silly Day was over. Ka Re To inductee
Malia Outlaw isn't cheered by the laughter of her fellow inductees Joy
Burns, Myra Brown and Tracy Bower. - photo by Wes Holland .

ductees had overcome this final hurdie. they were officially initiated into

Attracting Attention. Pro-

tecting their dynamite sticks
is the primary goal of TNT
inductees Mark Hold er·
baum , Dwayne Smith and
Bill Faint. - photo by Wes
Holland.

Induction
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Interclub Council
ICC Responsibility Heightened
In 1983, the lnterclub Council was

A vacancy was left to be filled

formed to oversee club functions
during induction as well as set

when one of the founding sponsors

of the ICC, Dr. Robert McKelvain ,
guidelines to which social clubs were resigned. Harold Valentine was
adviced to adhere. Since then, the . named as the new sponsor and he
purpose of the ICC changed very lit- immediately joined returning spontle , but their goals were heightened sor Patty Barrett to continue the ICC
as they were expected to take on duties.
more responsibility.

A new twist of leadership was added to the ICC when their role of
governing club functions increased.
Three men and three women were

chosen from all the ICC representatives to act as an "executive
board, " presiding over meetings and

decisions that were made. This put
the governing power into the hands

of the students instead of the faculty.
This made reasonable sense, because the students make up the body
of social clubs.

Decisions were made this year in

order for clubs to further benefit the
lives of their members. Induction was
reduced from four to two weeks
which lessened the feeling that induction was being dragged out. One
silly day, instead of two, was required during the 1984 club induction period. The reduction also
lessened the strain of club members
to plan activities for induction. This
change was understandibly welcomed by both prospective and
returning club members.

Silently Advising.
Sponsor Harold
Valentine looks
ouer the topics to
be brought be/ore
the council.
photo by James

McCreary,

Taking Notes. Steve Grissim of Titans and Lisa Warren of Sigma Phi write down helpful information discussed at a meeting.
photo by James McCreary.
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Interclub Council

Another change which primarily
affected men's clubs was pass!,d so
that new members would be better
oriented with their club. The
deadline for men who wished to
jump was moved back to March 1.
This was passed in order for men not

to feel rushed into a definite decision
right at the beginning of the
semester.

A controversial decision that still
had not been settled at the writing of
this page, was a proposal to put a
mandatory grade point average on

club members who wished to play
sports , participate in Spring Sing, or

run for a club office. This proposal
was highly controversial because it
would possibly eliminate students
from activities which supported them
socially. The debate on the issue
continued through a number of
meetings as pressure from the administration heightened.
The expected responsibility of the
ICC increased as they were prompted to make decisions outside of
those affiliated with induction.
Leaders were encouraged to take the
initiative in keeping the meetings in
order as well as being encouraged to
act upon suggestions from the

representatives from each club.

£

Clarifying Details. Sponsor Pat·
ty Barrett explains
specific details to
King 's Men mem o

ber

Mike

son . -

Patter·

photo by

James McCreary,

Out of Order? Tina Bounds and Mary Ann Fow/er, both Zeta
Rho representatives, lightened the seriousness of the meeting
with laughter. - photo by James McCreary .
PreSiding Over the Discussion. Jay Reese of Sub T initiates
ideas for future plans. - photo by James McCreary.

Interclub Council
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Alpha Gamma Omega
Brotherhood Grows
As the year progressed, Alpha
Gamma Omega grew together in a

brotherhood of Christ. "A renewed
sense of enthusiasm) commitment
and excitement was developed,"

stated Barry Hatfield as he reflected
on the past year. The members
became very active in the planning

and fulfilling of club activities, as well
as building stronger friendships with
each other.
The spring

spiritual strength, assured AGO victories on the field and court, and
they proved to be competitive in all
sports. This was apparent when they
captured the small club "A" basketball and softball championships and
also took second place in basketball
for their "B" team. The semester
concluded with the spring banquet at
the Holiday Inn in North Little Rock.
When the fall rolled around. AGO

included

was fired up and plans were made

many activities that will long be
remembered by the members of
AGO. Devotionals by themselves
and with other clubs helped them

for a fun-filled semester. These plans

semester

share spiritual strengths and support

started to take form when induction
began with excitement and encour~
agement. The activities were eli·
maxed by an adventurous treasure

through fellowship.
Athletic strength,

hunt at the home of sponsor Dr.
John Sanders. Late night gym par-

along

with

ties, service projects, devotionals and
a hayride were ' other activities that

filled the event calendar for AGO.
In sports, a second place finish in

"B" team football helped AGO gain
experience for a strong finish in years

to come. AGO rang in the Christmas
season with a party held out at
Wyldewood. The year couldn't have
been complete , of course, without
the many games of traditional buckbuck.
For AGO , 1984 was fulfilling
spiritually, athletically and socially.
The members saw their future complete with a spirit that would hold
AGO together in the brotherhood of
Christ. ~

Look at This!
Bud
Henry
shares a funny
note in the club
box with Greg
Williams.
photo by James
McCreary.

I lead, I bring, I go.
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AGO

AGO. Front row : E. Thweatt, Hatuany , Dunn, Dauidson , Lowe , Whitfield, Brown,
Houser, K. Luna-queen. J. Luna. HarriS. Second row ; Hatfield, Murphree·queen,
Stephens. Third row: Larsen , Bearden. Fourth row: Bryant, Robnett. Fifth row: Ransom, Goodpasture. Back row: Henry , J. Thweatt-queen, Scott. - photo by James
McCreary.

Alpha Kappa Phi
Remaining Loyal
"Remaining loyal to the ideals
which were set forth by the first executive council," was the backbone
of Alpha Kappa Phi for 1984. Completing its first year as a men's social

club with a membership of eleven,
officer James Gilpin stated that, "Being limited in size only brought each
member closer to one another."

Alpha Kappa Phi grew closer as
they directed their activities toward
Christ. Fellowship was a major part
of their year and it was combined
with other events which strengthend
them in other areas. During the
spring, Alpha Kappa Phi gathered
their athletes together and sent a
softball team into action. They proved their ability wasn't limited to outside activities when they captured the
second place trophy in club bowling.
The semester concluded with Alpha
Kappa Phi's spring banquet in Batesville. The site of the special evening
was 'That Place." The members and
their dates enjoyed an evening filled
with food and entertainment.
When the fall semester rolled
around after a busy summer, Alpha
Kappa Phi was ready to start their second full semester as a club. Again
they coordinated efforts and athletes

celebrated Halloween at the home of
sponsor Dr. Bill Ryan.
The spirit carried by Alpha Kappa
Phi continued to grow as members
got to know each other better. The
year and future goals were summed

up by Gilpin when he said, "by sticking to our guns we will accomplish
our main goal; to have a true Christian fellowship." ia~

aimed their goals in a new direction.

Football was chosen to be the sport
to represent them.

During induction, Alpha Kappa
Phi limited their size, only inducting
two new members. These new
members immediatley joined in the
spooky fun when Alpha Kappa Phi
"Can You Believe That?" James Gilpin asks Craig Kisseberth this
question during club bowling. - photo by James McCreary.

AK¢
Brothers and friends

Alpha Kappa Phi. Front row: Miller-queen, Gums-queen. Back row; Ryan-sponsor,
Kisseberth, Lockwood, Harpe, Gilpin, Sweitzer, Walters, Nance, Thompson, Jones,
Partlow. - photo by Wes Holland.

Alpha Kappa Phi
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Alpha Omega
Year Climaxed With Enthusiasm
Alpha Omega marked its fourteenth year on campus in the 1984
school year. Starting slowly, the
semester gradually built with excitement due to "the best banquet we've

ever had ," as stated by Randy
Lawson, one of the club's sponsors

and also a former member and president of Alpha Omega. The theme of
the banquet was "Puttin' on the
Ritz," a joint effort with Delta Chi
Omega, their sister club of ten years.
The banquet was held at "That
Place" in Batesville.
The semester included several devotionals with Delta Chi. The mem-

bers of Alpha Omega took a weekend retreat to a cabin in Pangburn

and enjoyed good fellowship and lots
of fun. During the semester, Alpha
Omega participated in basketball ,
track , softball and were champions in
club bowling.
The fall was very eventful for
Alpha Omega. The semester began
with a sad moment as their sister

club, Delta Chi, disbanded. Pledging
was a very busy time for everyone.

480 hot dogs to hungry visitors. This
was an effort to help advertise their
club.
Halloween was most eventful. The
club helped decorate the Leisure
Lodge and had a costume party at
Bee Rock. Following the party, Alpha Omega took their semesterly trip
to' the cabin in Pangburn .
The semester closed with a
Christmas party to say goodbye to
everyone for the holidays; special

One Sunday during pledging, Alpha

salutations were given to the seniors

Omega

and to one of the sponsors, David
Kratzer. IIifE;.

sponsored

an

afternoon

brunch, during which they served

What an Arm.
John
Walton
shows his bowling
form fo r Alpha
Omega . - photo

by Jame s

Mc -

Creary .

See What 1 Got./rom Home. Alan Guffey shares in the excitement of a care package.
- photo by James McCreary.

The first and the last.
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Alpha Omega

Alpha Omega. Front row: P. Smith, Weston, Martinez, Spear, Ng, Stine. Back row:
Brown-queen, Walton, G. Smith. Oliver, Lawson-sponsor, Olive, Faure, Polk, Lee,
Hattemer. - photo by Wes Holland.

Beta Phi Kappa
Letting Their Light Shine
The major concern of Beta Phi
Kappa was to let their lights shine to
strengthen themselves and those
around them. Their light shown in
club swimming where they took second place. They also participated in
basketball, track and softball. They
had several devotionals directed by
various members of the club. These
devotionals helped strengthen each
member spiritually and built a more
unified club. Club members who
stayed in Searcy during the summer
also had the opportunity to
fellowship with other members at
cookouts.

The fall semester started with a
bang. A Hawaiian party at Heber

helped re-acquaint one another and
plan for the following semester. To
help get to know the new members,
Beta Phi held their annual survival
game at Wyldewood. The sports
program was a big plus to their participation and closeness. Their "B"
team took first in softball and football
and placed second in bowling. Dr.
Edward Sewell was honored for his
thirty plus years of dedication and
service as a sponsor for Beta Phi.
All in all the year was a very prosperous one for the members of Beta

Phi Kappa. They showed their
strength athletically as well as
spiritually and they truly let their
lights shine . ~

Beta Phi. Front row: P. Golden, K. White, Duffy, Turner, Carmack, Anthony-queen,
M. White, Brown , D. Golden. Back row: Dobbins, Brister, McLarty-queen , Gibson ,
Harriman, Lance, Grice, Kelly , Sipe. - photo by John Radcliffe.

What a Play. Mark White and Tim Brister watch the action
packed softball game. - photo by Mott Wissinger.

"Let your light so shine
before men that they
may see your good
deeds and praise your
Father in heaven." Matthew 5:16

Hey batter, batter . .. Swing. Scott Gibson steps back to take a swing. - photo by
Matt Wissinger.
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Buccaneers
Striving for Excellence
Excellence in any area requires organization, cooperation and most
importantly, a Willingness to work to-

gether for the good of others. This
statement is often heard. but less often put into practice. During th e spr -

ing and fall semesters of 1984. the
Buccaneers not only put it into prac-

tice. but demonstrated that it worked.
The spring brought success to the
Bues in the way of leadership as well

as on the playing field. The semester
began with a second place finish for
the "A" team in basketball competi·
tion, while the Bucs ''E'' team cap·
tured their </--ampionship.

As the

semester progressed, the Buccan eers

also participated in both track and
softball, where their sportsmanship
continued to be a dominating factor.
Club cooperation also proved successful when new leaders were

chosen to guide the Bucs during the
1984·85 year. Mike Chase was
chosen as president, vice-president
Steve Young was elected to be his

right· hand·man, and Todd Gill was
chosen to take on the responsibilities
of managing club finance s. Joining
them were Steve Beliech and Tom
Edwards, two new sponsors. The
semester concluded with a spring

banquet held at Murray's Dinner
Playhouse in Little Rock.
In the fall, .the Buccaneers began
the school year with a continued

thriving spirit. In football, the Bucs
captured the "A" team large club
championship for the fourth conse·
cutive year. and their abilities led

them into the volleyball competition.
When

induction

came,

the

caneers recruiting time had paid off,
26 new members to join their roster

of 34 returning club members. By
November, relationships had been
established with their new members,
and activities as a whole dub began

to take pace. On the last weekend in
November. the Bucs held their an·
nual hayride at the Carter Farm and,
with Christmas approaching, festive

activities were held to kick off the
holidays. To be unusual, but still
merry, an. Italian Christmas party was

held. helping to somewhat ease the
tension

caused

by

the upcoming

finals.
In keeping with the spirit of work·
ing together in hopes of benefitting
others, the Buccaneers raked leaves

for the elderly during induction as
the ir service project. With two suc-

cessful semesters behind them, one
couldn't help but take a step back
and say to themselves , "How 'bout
them Bues!" I:~

Buc-

Walking Tal/,
Brent LeDoux
walks to the
dug-out after a
one-two-three
inning.
photo by Matt
Wissinger.

How 'bout them Bues?!
Bues. Front row: Chase, Carpenter-queen , Wood-queen, Strickland-queen, Young,
Beliech. Second row: Roddenberry, Thompson , Fox, Simmons, Node nbacher. Third
row: Smith, Clouser, Hamric , Frost , Houston. Fourth row: Moser, Andrews .
Prestridge, Keppler, McDavid. Fifth row: Goodwin, Potter, Rackley, Browder,
VonLuckner. Back row: Knofsker, High , Jones, Johnson, Quinne, Fuech , Lowery .
Patterson. - photo by Wes Holland .
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Chi Alpha Rho
Building
Bonds
With a Christian atmosphere
prevailing, Chi Alpha Rho began the
1984-85 school year with a goal "to
strive for unity within the club and

build a closer bond between its
members. "
The spring semester brought-on a

spirit of helping others. The Sunshine School was in need of some

clean-up work and Chi Alpha Rho
took advantage of the opportunity to
help them, while using the time as a
service project. With their help, the
school was cleaned-up and ready for
classes within a day. Chi Alpha Rho's
spring banquet was also a product of
much work. Held at the little Rock
Club; their banquet reflected the
theme of "City lights" with candle
lights and live flowers decorating
each table. A slide show emphasizing
their year in sports, the holiday par-

Catching Up on the News. Karen Campbell, Gail Pierce, Carol Lander/eft, Koren
Keeth and Duane Cal/icoat read the club box together. - photo by James McCreary.

ties, and the club's service projects'
was shown to renew the memories of
their year. With their activities con-

, 11 ,

cluded for the spring semester, Chi
Alpha Rho started preparing for a
busy fall semester.
To welcome everyone back and
to exchange summer experiences, a

party was held at Mazzio's Pizza' to
get the semester's activities off the

ground. As time quickly passed , October brought the annual hayride at
the Carter's farm. Also during October was induction to bring new

members. Activities; which further
helped old and prospective new
members get acquainted during this
time was an ice cream party , a
scavenger hunt, a popcorn party, a

devotional at Wyldewood and a
breakfast-devotional with Chi Lambda Chi. Induction ended with a
candlelight formal initiation of new
members held at the home of
sponser, Mrs. Finley.
Chi Alpha Rho wound up the year
with a Chr istmas party at
Wyldewood retreat center. Each girl

Chi Alpha Rho. Front row; Keeth , L. Exum, Lander/elt, Bittle, Harrison, G.
Lawrence, Campbell. Reynolds . Second row: Edwards, Phelps, Seal, Foncannon,
Pierce, Banks, Thompson. Third row: Harrison, Barnhart, Barker, Leddy. Fourth
row: Shepherd, M . Lawrence , Billingsly, Brown. Back row : Callicoat-bea u, G. Exum·
beau, Cooper, Higginbotham -beau. - photo by Wes Holland .

made and filled a stocking for her
date and designed an ornament to
decorate their Christmas tree. To
make the evening even more special,

a buffet dinner was served.
In keeping with a Christian spirit,
Chi Alpha Rho looked forward to the
opportunity for contin ued love,
growth and unity.

'*"

No one is too small to be
able to help a friend.

Chi Alpha Rho
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Chi Lambda Chi
Reaching Out
The ladies of Chi Lambda Chi
were kept busy with a numerous
variety of activities. The activities

were moments that will be forever
remembered. To start the semester

off right, freshmen and new members planned a Valentine's party.
The ladies enjoyed the freshness of
spring with a picnic on Pinnacle

Mountain. Patty Howard, club sponsor, served the ladies breakfast at
their breakfast devotional. Participating at the Special Olympics gave
them the opportunity to reach out
and share some happiness and love
with those participants. The Easter

It's a Crack Up.
Nancy Juday enthe

center.

by

many new adventures. A canoe trip

to Spring River was planned.
Needless to say, it rained. Plans
quickly were changed to an in-car
picnic and a visit to Mammoth

Springs. On tradition that was fulfilled this fall was the Beau BakeBanner Bash. This was held the
week of Homecoming. The object of

the bash was to show appreciation
for their beaux and support the
Bisons. They also held the 53rd
country supper and hayride. The
uniqueness of each girl was shown at

this event. Each girl packed a picnic
supper for their date and then proceeded on with the hayride. The
Christmas party consisted of singing
carols at a nursing home, dinner at

Casa Bonita's and ice skating.
The year was a busy one, which
brought the ladies closer. Their
friendships amongst themselves were
strengthened as they reached out to
others. ii.~

You Don't Say. Pam Lorenz and Cheryl Carmical enjoy the company of each other
during

joys a good laugh

in

Bunny had a little help with his job.
Chi Lambda Chi sold Easter Baskets
and gave the proceeds of the sale to
CONTACT. They enjoyed their
spring banquet which was at the
"The Packett House" in Little Rock.
The fall semester brought with it

Q

break in their classes. - photo by James McCreary.

student
-

James

photo

Mc-

Creary.

Hands serving Christ.
Chi Lambda Chi. Front row: Baskett-beau, Plumlee, Smotherman, Lorenz, Yates,
McShane, Juday, Howard-sponsor. Back row; Elliott-sponsor, Whitehead.beau
Higbee, Grahn , Baughn, Carmichael, Boudrey, Keirn-beau. - photo by We~

Holland.
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Kappa Tau Omega
Serving Brings Unity
Good guys really do wear black. preached. Service continued into inThis isn't always the case as history , duction where inductees and old
has displayed, but for Kappa Tau members joined forces to clean up
the yards of a few relatives of Kappa

Omega black not only was worn by
good guys, it also represented unity

Tau members. Along with service,

between its members who obviously
enjoy spending time together.

into club action when they produced

The spring semester was especially
exciting for Kappa Tau when Spring
Sing rolled around. Joined with
Shantih and Tri Sigs to compete on
the international stage to the world
wide theme of the Olympics, the
group captured the second runner-

up award. Kappa Tau not only found
success on the stage, but also on the
court during spring sports. Basketball
championships were earned for Kappa Tau's "8," "e" and "0" teams.
The semester and school year con-

cluded with their spring banquet at
Arkansas College.
To start the fall semester off right,
the good guys painted the Kensett
church of Christ where Brother
Richard King , Kappa Tau's sponsor,

new members of Kappa Tau jumped
an airband show called "Air-Jam
'84." The big event was attended by
a crowd of 250 and enthusiasm
quickly built.
As the semester progressed, Kappa Tau's hayride didn't go as
smoothly as planned. When the rain
started to fall, the trip was almost
cancelled, but umbrellas came to the
rescue and everyone stayed dry. The
evening ended up being a success

when some members put together a
country-western

group

called

"Sometime at Night," and entertained everyone who attended,
Club sports called Kappa Tau into

brought unity to the team members
and those who cheered them on, A
"B" team championship in volleyball
proved to be the "icing on the cake"
for the season,
The semester was wrapped up
with a fantastic bowling party with
Sigma Phi Mu, Earlier in the
semester, Kappa Tau had shared in a
devotional with Sigma Phi at Bee
Rock and the time spent together
was inspritational and very enjoyable

for the members of each club,
As a young club of only four years,
Kappa Tauans have seen their club
grow not only in number of members,

but also spiritually , athletically and
socially, Enthusiasm shared by each
club member has strengthened Kappa
Tau more and more each year. This
was summed up as member Mike

Gist reflected on the past year when
he stated, "In everything we do, we

team action for the fall semester. Par-

have fantastic club participation."

ticipation in softball and football
helped the club work together and

~

Kappa Tau. Front row: Keirn, Buce, Rogers. B. Black, Carter, K. Davidson, M. Gist, Frazier, Perrett, Vaughn. Broadwell.
Buchanan, Duwe, Hunt-queen, Williams, Butterfield. Pounders, T. Jones, Saleh, Clark-queen, Hudson. Second row; Be/lcock.
Necessary, B. Gist, Heaton, Hicks, Kerby, Leamons'queen, Pittenger, Koelling-queen, L. Thomas. S. Davidson, Reaves, Kelly.
Couch, Vacracos, L. Black, Sullivan, Martin, McDonald. Back row: Hawkins, Sloan, Troxel, Brumfield, Randle, Kocher, Dunne,
Bradford, Land, Stringer, Baber, Bay, B. Davidson, B. Thomas, Gardner, Finley, C. Jones, Ward, Story. Watson. - photo by
John Radcliffe,
==~

Good guys wear black.

Planning Ahead. Ronald Butterfield and Todd
Jones discuss strategy before a big softball
game, - photo by Matt Wissinger,
Kappa

Tau
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Ka Re Ta
Service With A Smile

barassed to be
caught with a male

and enjoy themselves at a 50's Halloween party, a hayride at the Carter
Farm and a Christmas party at the
Executive Hotel. During the Thanksgiving holiday, Ka Re Ta gave a
Thanksgiving basket to the Brown
home. Participation in the Student
Association's Toy and Dolly Drive
also provided a way for Ka Re Ta to
brighten the holiday season of
others.
The girls strove to strengthen their
spirtuality through devotionals with
other clubs and amongst themselves.
They grew closer to God while surrounded by the beauty of His works
during their devotionals at
Wyldewood. Several other devotionals were also held with Gata,
Alpha Tau, and Kappa Tau social
clubs.
Ka Re Ta brought unity to their
club through a wide range of ac-'

friend in her room,
but then realizes
that it's okay
because it's open
house. photo

sified members, they worked
together to develop deep friendships
and grew closer to God and one
another. ~

Shouts of acclamation and tears of
joy were shed as Ka Re Ta and Pikes
won the Sweepstakes Award in
Spring Sing. The show had a
patriotic theme which was expressed

through various parties and service

through a variety of tunes ranging
from "Yankee Doodle" to "Battle
Hymn of the Republic." The
costumes also exemplified

projects. The spring semester ended
with Ka Re Ta's spring banquet
which was held at the Hyatt Regency
in Memphis. During the fall

patriotism, donning red and white

semester. the girls took time to relax

Down in Front.
Ka Re To prepares
to form a Pyramid
during

women's

clubs open house
on the front lawn.
- photo by Wes
Holland.

Caught.

Sharon

Clanton feels em·

by

James

trousers with blue jackets. Winning
Spring Sing was just one of the
highlights of Ka Re Ta's year.
The girls interacted socially

tivities. While there were many diver-

Mc -

Creary.

Sunshine is always in
the hearts oj those that
love God.
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Ka Re Ta. Front row; Kent, Ware, Baker. Second row: Henderson-sponsor, Kennon,
Greenwood, Garrett, Gibson, Euans, Fuchs, Outlaw. Second row : Bost, Green,
Howell, Bower, Clark, Sweany, King, Thomas , 150m, Brown, Gifford, Nieto. Ward,
Thompson . Thira row : Clanton, O'Dowd, Farrar, Hollifield, Thorton. Fourth row ;
Phillips, Shipe, S. Martin , Badgley, Johnson. Back row: Hazinger, Bible, Huie, B.
Martin. - photo by Wes Holland.

Kirei Na Ai
Serving
Others
Kirei kicked off the spring semester
by taking Valentine cookies to Byrd
Haven Nursing Home. The members
enjoyed it so much it was continued

throughout the year. There were
many outings for the ladies to enjoy.
One especially memorable activity
was a massive pizza party at one of

the sponsor's homes. While feasting
on pizza they entertained themselves
with video movies.

Kirei wound up the semester with
the spring banquet held in Batesville
at "That Place Restaurant." The
ladies bonded their unity using the
theme "Friends are Forever."

The women of Kirei came back to
school excited and ready to make a
great year for the club. In the first
week of school the members formed
a work party and prepared for open
house.

A fall outing involved having a dinner and entertainment at the home

of Beth and Mike James. The evening was set off with a hayride at the
Carter farm.
Pledging brought many new faces
to Kirei, after the two weeks of initiation and. ended with the traditional
candle lighting and foot washing
ceremony. This enables the old and
new members to become better ac-

quainted with each other.

Singing

Many devotionals were planned
during the semester to promote unification and love between the members of Kirei. The ladies finished the
semester with a Christmas party.
In summing up the year with Kirei,
Cheryl Wilburn stated , "I've never
seen the girls as excited and enthusiastic as they are this semester. They
have a desire to be unified and a

Kearney join in and
sing one of their many
induction songs . -

photo

by

Wes

Holland.

Just
Clowning
Around. Usa Pigg

natural love and concern for one

. another. They are the greatest!"

Daisies.

Angela Baker, Pam
Hawkins and Usa

giues the photographer a raspberry while

~

the rest of the girl's in
Kirei talk to prospectiue new members. -

photo
Holland.

Klrel. Front row: Wilburn, Terry Lockhart, Pigg, M. Williams, Stanger, Birrell, Tammy
Lockhart, Eckerberg, Johnston, Mitchell, Waldrop. Second row: Burton, Crouch,
Ho/t, A. Baker, L Baker, L Kearney, Walters, McKeag, S. Kearney. Back row: R.
Williams, HarriS, Necessary-beau, Dallas, Schmittle, Hawkins, J. Lockhart-beau,
Alexander, Pagcaliwagan, Robbins, Wingfield, Gilpatrick, Gilbert· beau. - photo by

by

Wes

Though we travel the
world over to find the
beautiful, we must carry
it with us or we find it
not,

We, Holland.

Kirei
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Lambda Sigma Lambda

Closeness and Understanding Gained
Being a member of a small club
can bring many rewards that are of·

ten missed by a larger club. For example, closeness and understanding

can be shared by the group as a
whole. In competition, support from
an entire club can bring the boost often needed to win a game. During

1984, Lambdas had an opportunity
to experience this closeness fjrst-

hand.
In the spring, activities for Lamb·

das offered a range of unusual experiences. To celebrate the love holiday, Valentine's Day, Lambdas held
a "dress like you think a person in
Lambdas should look like" party. According to President Mark Stevens,
"People came dressed in everything
from 'hillbilly garb to suits and ties'."
The year ended with their spring
banquet held at Coy's Steak House
in Little Rock.
With enthusiasm for the new
school year, Lambdas were on the
right track when the fall semester began. In small club sports competition , their "A" and "B" volleyball
teams became champions with an

undefeated record. The Harding
Academy provided a way for Lambdas to share in a service project. After the elementary's country fair,

Lambdas cleaned up the grounds to
prepare for school again.
In keeping with the holiday spirit,
Lambdas held their annual Christmas party to ring in the season with
good cheer, and this concluded a
very fulfilling semester. ~
Club Huddle! Keith Lammons and Scott Burleson exchange jokes while
Kevin Gonn tries to read the club box. - photo by Matt Wissinger.

AT:,
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r

Lambdas. Front row; Burleigh, Lammons, Stevens, Hall . Second row: Jones. Third
row: Lancaster. Fourth row: James. Fifth row: Robinson, Dunbar, Hayes-queen, Binford, Jewell-sponsor. Sixth row: Gay/an, Burleson. Seventh row: Gann, Reese.
Eighth row: Burroughs, Miller. Back row: Doss. - photo by Wes Holfand.

Omega Phi
~====~==~~~~~==~~~~

Flurry of Activity
The women of Omega Phi began
the spring semester with a "Red Hot"
Valentine's Party, in which everyone

titude. Induction began when inductees dressed up like "Bozo-theClown" and camped out on the front

dressed in a complete red outfit and

lawn.

ran from one place to another, fran*

Omega Phi filled those at the Head
Start program with fright, when they
held a spooky Halloween party.
Many outings were planned for the
fall semester. Some of these included
the "Cornhusker's Ball" that was filled with down-home fun at the Carter's Farm. The devotionals which
were held at Bee Rock were also
very inspirational for all those who
attended.
Omega Phi closed the busy fall
semester with a Christmas Party held
in· a wintery setting at the Legion
Hall. The hall was decorated around
the theme "Peppermint Palaces." As
each member left for the Christmas
break, good-bye's were exchanged,
and everyone looked foward to a
new year in hopes of strengthening
Omega Phi. ~

tically searching for items to fill their
scavenger hunt list. Also during the
semester, Omega Phi had an opportunity to share their time with the
young children of the community by
sponsoring an Easter Egg hunt at the
Head Start Program. This wasn't only enjoyed by the members of
Omega Phi, but also by the children.
An event looked foward to by all the
club members was the spring banquet held at Fairfield Bay. The banquet was centered around the
theme, "Visions." The semester con-

cluded with a cookout at the home of
the sponsor, and was coupled with
both fun and fellowship.
The fall semester was off to a bang
when each member returned with
enthusiasm and a hard-working at-

For

their

service

project,

Reaching Up. Chris Turner Joflows true pitching form while
releaSing the softball. - photo by James McCreary.

Omega Phi. Front row: Findley.beau, Meek, Leamons, Mahaffy, T. Dixon, Fletcher,
D. Effendi, S. Effendi, Turner, Huffman, Leavell, San Juan, Vaughn.beau. Second
row: Morris, Hillis, Easley, J. Dixon, Baily, McKeel, Whitehead. Third row: Garrison,
Rhonda Cranford, Dauis, Martin, Hinrichs, O'Brien. Fourth row; Hardison.beau,
Thompson, Potter, Phillips, Crain, Robin Cranford, Cline. Kerby-beau . Back row:
Shanklin, Jennings, Holder, Cain, Meinertz. - photo by Wes Holland.

Love, light, and loyalty
from God to our fellow
man.
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Pi Kappa Epsilon

........--....__-------.J

Increasing in Wisdom and Stature
"Increasing wisdom and stature,
and in favor with god and man,"
wasn't only Pi Kappa Epsilon's
(Pikes) motto, but also their main

twelve new members to their active

list.
As a new quickly grown club,

Pikes continued to keep and strive
toward the goals they had to benefit
God through their service. ~

goal in the second year as a social

club. New and old members alike
were quick to initiate efforts for at-

taining these goals.
For Pikes the spring semester
seemed almost too good to be true
for their young club. They teamed
with Ka Re Ta, clad themselves in
stars and stripes and went on to capture the Sweepstakes Award in
Spring Sing. "The long, hard hours
of practice paid off in the enduring
friendships that were gained," stated
Mike Basket as he reflected on the
victory.

The members of Pikes participated
in all the interclub athletic activities
throughout the semester. Exhibiting
their highly competitive nature, Pikes
won the small club swimming competition

and

continued

to

Pikes. Front row: Pieper, Humphreys, S. Allen, Thompson, Slater, Rector, Grardburg. Second row: Madden, Hayward , La/ferney Barnett, Fletcher, Gilbert, Howardsponsor, Frye, Tallman . Bland, Skidmore, F. Allen. Back row: Browning, Coker·
queen, Baskett, Bain , Thorson , Farmer, Stills, Shield, Morris, Krohn-queen ,
Brumley. - photo by Pikes.

score

highly in the other events.
Pikes continued to strive to keep a

healthy amount of social activities in
their schedule. A celebration of the
club's first anniversary was commemorated with a fish fry. Their annual spring banquet was held on
Lake Hamilton in Hot Springs and
this closed a busy spring semester.
When the fall semester began,
several mixers were planned for the

benefit of prospective members. During induction, Halloween was celebrated with a costume party at the
American Legion Hall. When activities were completed, Pikes added

... increasing in wisdom
and stature, and in favor
with God and men. Luke
2:52
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What Form. Frank AI/en delivers the ball to the plate during their game with Alpha
Omega . - photo by Matt Wissinger.

\

Shantih
Crushers Unite
The aspect of unity was very
noticeable in Shantih social club.
"The club is very unified, each of us
know we could call on one another
for anything," states member Denise

Johnston. Shantih is well known as
the "Orange Crush." They participated in Spring Sing with Tri-Sigs
and Kappa Tau social clubs. Their
show had an Olympic theme which
tied in with the Olympics held in Los
Angeles, Calif. They also had a
spring banquet held at the Little Rock
Club.
The club participated in several different service projects. In April they
helped with the Arkansas Special
Olympics. They visited and cared for

~~~~~~~~~

an elderly Searcy couple. Also they
donated money to send a child to
camp.
The club took twenty-four new
members during induction. Although
they grew drastically' they were still
able to retain their unity. The girls
had morning prayer breakfasts, club
devotionals and developed prayer
groups. The girls were also able to interact with one another at their
various parties. Their hayride was

held at the Carter Farm with a special
visit from the Great Pumpkin. Santa
Claus also visited their "Winter
Wonderland" Christmas party. They
also held an Orange Crush party in
which they went roller skating. £

Come to Me. Edie Hinson works at the concesion
stand at the Harding-Hendrix basketball game.
photo by James McCreary

Shantih. Front row: Mason, Crow, Laffert, Hart, Evans, McCaskill, Earle, Lane, Staland, Anthony, Young, Boyer. Second row:
Henson, Smith, Wenge, Walker, Ebeling, Glover, Dixon, Bogues, Mathis, Branum, Taschner, Burton, Harding, Hill, Tomlinson, Garrett,
Wilson. Third row: Downing-sponsor, Hogan, Teasley, Barnett, Smithson, Barton, Akin, Ogburn, Sul/iuan, Thomas, Ratliff, McLarty, Ready, Johnson, Pratt, Young, Robinson, Hinson, Heinen, Mankin, Luke, Gardner-sponsor. Fourth row: Smith, Burkett,
Oliver, Daniel, Gillett, Cole, Powers, Mitchum. Back row: Savage-beau, Thomas-beau, Burton-beau. - photo by John Radcliffe.
,

'

Peace that passes
understanding,

I

Are You There? Vickie Henson checks on Jackie Myatt as she stares off into the
distance while the two are visitng in the Student Center, - photo by James McCreary.

Shantih
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igma Phi M
Striving for Goals
After three years as a women's

which helped make induction ex-

event calendar. For Valentine's Day,

social club on campus, "eventful"

citing for the inductees. New mem-

was the word used by Debbie Grant
to describe Sigma Phi Mu. Not only
did Sigma Phi gain new members,
but they also saw many of their
charter members graduate. Being a
fairly new club, Sigma Phi accomplished many goals in the areas

bers also were allowed to participate
in a pizza party, football games and
the fall hayride as part of their club.

each Sigma Phi girl was presented
with a long-stem red rose by the
beaux at a skating party. To conclude the year's activities, Sigma
Phi's spring banquet was held at
"That Place" in Batesville.
,Establishing themselves as a strong
women's social club, Sigma Phi Mu

of service, sports,

individual and

spiritual growth.
Induction found Sigma Phi's "shipmates" rowing to class, clearly living
a life of a sailor stuck on dry land.
Holding a "Miss Moo" pageant and
carrying live goldfish in their pails,
were just two more of the activities

Sigma Phi experienced major im-

provement in sports by capturing the
"B" team championship in softball.
Along with softball, Sigma Phi also
participated in all the sports for
women's clubs. Their attitude to
strive for goals continued as Sigma

Phi served the community by babysitting for a local group. Devotionals

continued to grow in size as well as in

the spirit of Christ. Withstanding
three years of devotion to their club,
Sigma Phi members looked foward
to many more years of service and

held with various men's clubs, a

building friendships through Christ.

Christmas party and a bowling party
with Kappa Tau also helped fill the

i~

Roll on Down.
Vicki Martin runs
to catch the groun-

der hit to first base.

-

Sailing Through the Air, Melody Harrell runs after the softball. - photo by Matt
Wissinger.

photo by Matt

Wissinger.

1 can do all things
through Christ who
strengthens me.
Phillipains 4: 13
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Sigma Phi Mu. Front row: Lake-beau, Moon , Chain , Sidewell, Lewis-beau, Duncanbeau, Brooker, Strickland, Kee , Ward-beau_ Second row: Orum, Netsch. Lovan ,
Holloway, Smith, Fisher, Klinefelter. Young, Warnock, Baker, Grady, C. Scoggins,
Nichols, Martin , Morton, Jones, Shores, Warren , Helms. Third row: Flippin, Parker,
FraZier, Pittman , Phillips, Benson, McFall, J. Scoggins, Rogers, Porter, Barrett. Back
row: Kail, Priest, Pittman -sponsor, Watson, Moreland. - photo by John Radcliffe .
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Theta Psi
A Time
of Change
Each year brings new changes.

New members are brought in, old
members leave. Theta Psi re-eval-

uated their future goals for the club
and decided to start by changing the
colors. The silver and blue club soon
became known as the yellow and
white club. Members were very busy
participating in all of their various ac-

\

tivities.

Their spring semester was spent by
sponsoring

Searcy 's

Sunshine

School and doing volunteer work
with the Arkansas Special Olympics.
The girls strove towards unity by
working together in sporting events.

They competed successfully in both
basketball and softball. One of the
highlights of the semester was the annual spring banquet held at Andersen's in Beebe.

The fall semester brought back old
traditions. The girls took an active
part in softball, volleyball and football. New members were able to take
part in a "bunking party" held the last
night of induction activities. Their fall
service project was the task of clean-

The Nose Knows. Missy Givens follows her nose on Silly Day during induction.
photo by Wes Holland.

ing the Sunshine School. Then it was
time to bring out the blankets and hot
chocolate for their November hayride. Christmas was a time for friends

and family. The girls ended their
semester with the traditional Christmas party at Casa Bonita's in Little
Rock. This gave the girls a chance to
plan for the future and share the
past. t'j}/f&

Theta Psi. Front row: Griffin , Smith, Mingues, Coburn. Paula Bean. Brock, Hill. Second row: Pam Bean, Thomspon, Coleman, Mason, Dunn-sponsor, Dawson-

sponsor, West. Third row: Blair, Stewart, Cantley, Huffman, Moore , Wilson, Mullins,
Monica Anderson. Stanley. Back row: Lowe-beau, Melanie Anderson, McMillon,
Givens , Gregerson , Stevens-beau, Fair-beau. HarriS, Paine-sponsor. - photo by Wes
Holland.

'En Raport'
Togetherness
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Titans
Discovering Success
Following a goal set by President
Chet Brown, Titans social club
pledged to put a stronger emphasis
on Christ and Christian principles
and place all other activities second.
In every endeavor, Titans discovered
success beyond their own expecta-

tions. Vice President Donald Watson
optimistically stated, "We have really
tried to emphasize Christ over OUT

To kick off the fall semester , Titans
annual barbeque was held in the
fellowship room of the College
Church of Christ. Old friendships
were renewed and goals for the year
were established. For the purpose of
getting to know each other, a cookout was held at the Titans House for
old and prospective new members.
During induction , inductees wore the

sports this year. We've found by put-

traditional togas, participated in an

ting Him first in our lives, we can

air-band concert,

really enjoy winning and we can lose
more gracefully," And winning was

Tahkodah and activities concluded
with a "Trick or Treat" party at the
recording studio on Halloween night.
With 20 new members, Titans had

what they did. For the fourth consecutive year. Titans captured the

camped

80

out at

Steady . .. Steady. After classes Reid Duncan and Paul

large club "A" all-sports trophy

now

Clonch relax by playing a friendly game of pool. Clonch takes
careful aim as he prepares to shoot. - photo by Doug

following a stunning victory in spring

establishing them as a major force on
the Harding campus. Fall sports action helped Titans bring home three
more championships; "Au and "e"
large club softball and "B" large club
football. A time-out was taken during
the busy semester for a pizza party
after a Bison basketball game and
Titans finished the semester with
their Christmas party at the Colonial
House Restaurant in Searcy.
Emphasis on Christian fellowship
provided a sturdy base for development and growth. In the spirit of true
club devotion , Danny Sullivan jokingly said about his club, "We're so
gung-ho about Titans that we bleed
black!" I~

softball competition.

All-sports

trophies were also won by their uB",
"C", "0", "E" and uG" teams after
an outstanding season. The River-

Moody.

front Hilton in North Little Rock provided an elegant dining room to host
the Titans Spring Banquet and to
bring the semester to a close, newofficers and queens were elected for
the 1984-85 year. Several key
members were chosen to be officers;
Chet Brown was elected preSident;
Donald Watson, vice president;
David Wall, secretary ; and Charles
Dismuke, treasurer. Diane Adkins ,

Kay Haugland and Tracy Willard
were selected to be Titans' queens.

grown

to

members ,

"What's This?" Chef Brown, Titan preSident, and fiancee ,
Brenda Heinen. take time to read the daily mail. - photo by
Doug Moody.

For those who wait upon
the Lord shall renew
their strength, they shall
mount up with wings as
eagles. .. Isaiah 40:31

Titans. Front row; M. Story, Rowan, Betts, Galloway, Dismuke, Halbart, Kelly,
Adkins-queen, Mills. Second row: K. Story-sponsor, Valentine, Brown , Willard·
queen, Shirley, Clarke, Breedloue, Veteto , Waif. Third row: Harvill, Tomasi ,

Haugland-queen,D. Smith, Powers, Ward, Hall, Oelze. Fourth row: Howell, Grissim ,
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Clark, Beck, Watson, Sul/iuan, Diles, Simpson. Fifth row: Brooker, Teague, Arnold,
Addington, Daniel, C. Smith, Jernigan , Shipman. Sixth row: Blickenstaff, Moore, M.
Duncan, Clonch, Self, Wissinger, Hounsel. Seventh row: L. Duncan, Allison, Varner,
Barber, Picker. Back row: Flake, Finley, Hill, Bates, Pinson. - photo by John
Radcli!!e.

Tofebt ,......"..---__

-----1

Working Together
Demonstrating that they actually
live by their motto, "To our Father
Ever Be True," the ladies of Tofebt
social club were participants in many
activities geared toward building a
stronger relationship with Christ.
Candlelight devotionals helped
un·ite Tofebt and helped them continue each day with more inspiration.

The spring was a very busy time
for Tofebt. Activities included a
Valentine's party in February and the
lending of a helping hand at the
"Sausage·on-a-stick"

stand

during

those who attended. The service
project for the fall was "Adopt-aGrandparent." All of the members
adopted a grandparent at the
Oakdale Nursing Home and this proved to be a truly rewarding experience for Tofebt. Also rewarding
was the third place title won in softball and participation in volleyball.
The year for Tofebt was best summed up by Joene Myers, a senior
from Pottstown , Penn. who said,

"We're a small club, but we all work
together to get the job done." £

Spring Sing weekend. Service projects also helped the ladies of Tofebt
get involved with others. Contributing to the Special Olympics and
visiting the Oakdale Nursing Home
were Tofebt's service projects. Many
special friendships grew through their
service to these people, and not only
were their days brightened, but the
reward of serving others was felt by
Tofebt. Participation in basketball
and softball was also beneficial in
helping Tofebt grow closer as a club.
The spring semester concluded with
a trip to Petit Jean Mountain and
their annual spring banquet which
carried the theme, "Run for the

Socializing

the

in

Student

Center. Vicki
Hayes
and
Joene Myers
plan

the

up-

coming events
for their banquet in the spr·
ing.

-

photo

by James McCreary.

Roses ."
Twelve active members returned

to begin a new fall semester. During
induction, eight new members were

added to Tofebt. Further fall activities
included a hayride and a Halloween
party that chilled the spines of all
Discussing Strategy. Karen Winter and Deanna Ochodnicky duscuss softball strategy
for their next game with Kim Fox and Joene
Myers. - photo by James McCreary.

To Our Father Ever Be
True

Tofebt. Front row : Thompson, Mack. Second row: Hoepner, Foster, Haynes , Myers.
Third row: King, Withem, Fox, Turpin , Chism , Fields, Blasingame, Smith-beau,
Jordan-sponsor. Back row: Stoua/-beau, Winters, Fry . - photo by Wes Holland .
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Goals Toward Service
"What's this?" As social clubs
editor for the 1985 Petit Jean, I have
the distinct priviiege of introducing
something new. This addition has
allowed me to do something which
no other social clubs editor in the
history of the Petit Jean has ever
gotten to do. Appropriately assigned
to a spread that separates single clubs
from brother/ sister clubs is Harding's
first cooed social club.
Named for the Hebrew word meaing unity, "Echad" was formed with
the intent to be a continuous service-

oriented club. This is definitely a new
twist to the social clubs scene, attempting to blend the talents of both
men and women to form a social

club. Their goals are aimed in the
right direction, but one question remains to be answered. Will this new
variety actually serve or will they
eventually loose sight of their goals
as their new club becomes established as cooed? Not likely say the new
members.
Until now, social clubs were encouraged to do service projects and

much good has resulted from their
work. Echad is attempting to make

service a year-round effort.

goal:

blendea with

hard

This

work ,

shou ld produce amazing outcomes

and hopefully start a new, refreshing
trend toward service for all the social
clubs.
But why does a continuous service

club ha've to begin cooed, one might
ask? It doesn'!. These men and
women

were

simply

ambitious

enough to wade through the hassle .
of administrative red-tape to get an
opportunity to blend their ideas. Sara
Dean , one of the founding members
summed it up when she said, "I think
it's the best way to do it - brothers
and sisters working together to serve
God, to serve each other and to have
fun together."

I believe Echad had its priorities
straight and its goals for achievement are abviouly aimed in the right
direction. Members appear to be
thinking more of what they may do
for others and less of what they can
do for themselves. Keeping this in
mind , I wish Echad the best of luck in
their future endeavors.~

- Shelly Evans
Social Clubs Editor

The Chief in Charge.
Echad president Sal
Mara/ioto, points to the
topic up for discussion Echad's first spring ban quet. - photo by Matt
Wissinger.
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Listening Intently. Rosemary Dixon, Steve Holder-sponsor, Tim Bynum and Lisa Newlin sit and listen to discussion during an
Echad meeting. - photo by Matt Wissinger.

Echad
Joining Efforts To Start Something New
When the fall semester was still
young , word seeped out of a new

social club. This seemed to follow the
natural flow of events since Delta
Omega, a men's club, had disbanded
September 16. Death of one social
club usually meant the birth of
another, but his new club was bound
to be different. "Echad?", people
asked. Yes , Echad , and twenty-four
students were determined to make it

during spring break so students could
get donations from their families and
home congregations. This enabled
them to work for Searcy's elderly at
no charge. The work-a-thon spanned over two Saturdays with a chance
to work for ten hours. Over 30 students participated in the work-athon , and over $2,500 was raised in
the effort. Echad hoped that the
campaign work-a-thon would be-

come a Harding tradition .

Echad also stressed much spiritual
emphasis since Christianity and ser-

vice go hand in hand. The club
shared in devotionals which helped
to stengthen and encourage each
member. Echad planned on continuing this pattern which they had
begun , eventually growing and en-

couraging others to follow in their
footsteps of continued service . t-:iL~

the ve ry first co-ed social club on
Harding's campus.
Echad was formed by men from .
Delta and other interested students.
According to Austin Miller , former
President of Deltas, the men wanted
to form a new service-oriented club,

and the idea of adding women to the
new club just popped up during
discussion. It quickly inflated until
they could see no better way of accomplishing their goals toward service . Kimberly Hunter emphasized
that better communication would be

made possible if both men and
women worked together as one unit.

Eddie Campbell, Dean of Men, backed this up by saying, "It had some
possibilities that might be good for us.
Starting this new club wasn't easy.
Expected differing opinions on the
need for a service-oriented club to be

co-ed seemed to overshadow the
real intent of the founding members.
The students formulated a constitution and eventually obtained the approval of the Student Affairs Committee. They were granted co-ed
status on January 22, 1985 by the
SAC headed by Dr. Ted Altman, the
Vice President of Student Affairs. Sal
Marafioti, the president of Echad, expected many rewarding results from

the new social club.
Echad didn't waste any time in
beginning their endeavors as a continuous service club. Plans im-

mediately started for a program to
help

summer

campaigners

raise

money. This first major project illustrated their purpose in forming the
club. Echad coordinated efforts with
the Missions Department and conducted a work-a-thon for the
students to raise money. The money
was raised by asking people to spon. sor them on an hourly rate to wl>rk.
Sponsor sheets were taken home

Echad. Front row: Marafioto , Caudle , Newland . Second row : Ford , Dean , Go re .
Third row ; Rogers, Morris. Smith . Back row : Bynum. Holder. - photo by Jam es McCreary.
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Alpha Tau Epsilon & Gata
Unity Results from Time Spent Together
Spending time together usually results in a closeness that develops between two groups. In the case of Alpha Tau and GATA, this bond was
strengthened further through the
friendships that were made and
renewed. Factors which helped
Alpha Tau and GATA build a bond
through Christ were the devotionals
at Wyldewood and the worship services that were held every other
Wednesday night in the Sears Conference room. With a different Alpha
Tau member presenting the lesson

each time, these services served as a
time for fellowship and spiritual
growth.
During the spring, time spent together and apart were each beneficial in
their own way. Alpha Tau captured
the "A" team basketball Pot-Luck
championship, while GATA used
their skill and sportsmanship to send
teams into basketball and track competition. In addition to cheering for
their own teams, Alpha Tau and
GAT A strongly supported each other
with loud cheering sections. Along
with sports, Alpha Tau took an opportunity to enjoy the great outdoors
with a canoe trip on the Spring River ,

an annual hunting tournament and

a bass fishing tournament. The
semester concluded with the spring
banquets of each club. "The Loft
Restaurant" in Batesville provided an

evening of entertainmnt for Alpha
Tau.
The fall semester began with many
activities planned for each club. Early
in the semester , GAT A enjoyed a
hayride with a chili cookout. Following the hayride, everyone joined in
singing and prayer around a toasty
campfire. Alpha Tau also enjoyed
fellowship around a campfire when

they escaped the hassles of campus
life and took off for a camp out at the
Little Red River.
Induction continued to fill the
calendar with many events. GATA
increased their active list with eigh-

teen new members, while Alpha Tau
also welcomed new members. During this time, GATA and Alpha Tau
gave a party for the residents of Leisure Lodge and provided them with
much entertainment. On Homecoming weekend, GATA's new
members hosted a breakfast for their
returning old members. A slumber
party at a cabin near Fairfied Bay
gave the new members of GAT A a .
chance to grow closer and to know
the new members better.

Sports continued to be a major activity of both Alpha Tau and GATA.
Softball, football and volleyball provided a season of competition for
GATA and Alpha Tau found
themselves in the winners bracket.

In football, Alpha Tau took a second
place finish, losing in the championship by three pOints. In volleyball
competition, Alpha . Tau finished
with large club "A", "B" and "e"
championship titles. Alpha Tau and
GA TA received many spiritual

"Are You Jar
Real?" Becky
Cagle listens as Jay
Lockhart tells his
story. - photo by

James

Mc-

Creary.

GATA. Front row: Ezell, Bo/ls, Burch/ield, R. Clarke . Second row: Clemons, Wright , Colvett, C. MacHaffey-beau , Finley-beau,
Wood-beau , Jackson -beau . Third row: Shipman, Grissom, Burgess, Earnhart, Force , Bullin, Cagle, Dykes, S. Clarke, Half ,
MOSier, Westjohn , Klein , Bridges. Fourth row: Crow , Summers, King, D. MacHaffey , Weaver, Morrison , Neal, Stuck, Fischer,
Glass. Morrow , Nickerson, Reaves, Puckett, Berry. Back row: Miller, Howard , Coble, Cater, Bonne, Glenn, Matthews , Fisher,

Whitlow , Mosselor. - photo by John Radcliffe.
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benetits from devotionals with other
clubs. GATA shared in a women's
devo with Regina , and the members
of GATA, Alpha Tau, Ka Re Ta and
Kappa Tau all joined together in a
"Singspiration." The semester con-

cluded with finals and Christmas.
Christmas parties provided
fellowship with a festive spirit. GAT A

celebrated the holiday of giving at the
Wyldewood Retreat Center. while
Alpha Tau rang in the season at the

game was used to help send orphaned children to Camp Wyldewood

Carmichael Recreation Center.

with fellowship and participations in
activites together, helped Alpha Tau
and GATA to grow closer as brothersister clubs. Both of them looked forward to continued growth and unity
in the spirit of Christ. ~

Along with other events, GATA
also sponsored the Winter Festival
which serves as basketball
homecoming each year. The money
which was collected at the basketball

during the summer. Service , along

Alpha Tau. Front row: Tucker, Thornburg. Second row: Wheeler, Fowler, Baker, Woods, Williams. Third row : Duncan-queen ,
King, Shelton, Puckett, Hendricks, Peyten, Mays, Lee, Lawrence, Michael, Whittington , Force-queen , Elmore-queen, D. Petree,
Keith, Clark, McCrary , Deidiker, Magness. Branch, Deveny, Jones , Smith, Lloyd, Woodall. Fourth row: Teehee, Wornock,

Ogren, Dill, G. Petree, Sublett. Back row; Burns, Jackson, M. Clark. - photo by Matt Wissinger.

ATE
God first, others second, ourselves last.

Live pure, speak
truth, right wrong.

Student Center Rap. Queen Kim Elmore and Greg Sublett enjoy an encouraging

word with one another as their friends a/so uisit. - ' photo by James McCreary.
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Chi Sigma Alpha & Regina
Bringing Happiness to
Local Family
A double blessing came from the

was to give Mrs. Schoenberger a

service project that was co-spon-

backrub, which she needed because
of lifting Mike's heavy body. For the
guys a day's activities would be dust-

sored by both Chi Sigs and Regina
club members. The center of activity
was Mike, a 27-year-old invalid.
Mike had been an invalid since birth.
He was like a very large four-monthold child, totally dependent upon
others for care. Yet he had the
tremendous ability to love. With the
limited movement of his arms and

Hut-One, Hut-Two. Lining up against Galaxy in a challenging match-up, the Chi Sig's offensive line prepares to put
their many hours of practice to use. - photo by Wes
Holland.
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wood.

If Mr. Schoenberger was

home, then outside work wa s in ~

volved. But for everyone there was
still time for the greatest blessing of
service,

Mrs.

Schoenberger.

To

some she was a friend , others found
her a Mom. "To know that someone

upper body, Mike spent countless
hours putting plastic beads together
and looking at old catalogs. When
you got to know Mike, or rather
when he decided to get to know you ,
he would laugh with you, even laying his head on your shoulder at

ing of you," Mrs. Schoenberger believed that would help you make it
through the roughest times in your

times. It was such a blessing to see
some happiness come to Mike's eyes

everyone who went to give but came
away receiving more. Truly we find

because you then remembered all
the small seemingly insignificant re-

a modern application of the Biblical
principle on talents. Those who use
their talents would be blessed all the
more (Matt. 25: 14-30.)
Besides being service-oriented, the
clubs loved to be together having
fun. This was exhibited by their participation in all club sports, which

alities we overlooked that Mike never

Building a Physique. Regina inductee Maria
Reynolds works on the development of her
biceps , not to mention the development of her
bulging belly. - photo by Wes Holland.

ing, vacuuming or bringing in fire -

enjoyed. Mike loved to hug, especially the girls. For the girls a sink of
dishes , dirty clothes or cooking
would b.e the specialty-work required, but the main job for the girls

cares. just to know someone is think~

life. Mrs. Schoenberger was a source

of strength, wisdom and guidance for

Regina. Front row; G. Foster-beau , Tomlinson. Pine, Baker. Qual/s. Blake. Larson.
Hladky. SuI/ins, Asbill·beau, D. Smith·beau. Second row : A. Pryor-beau. Noland,
Williams. McNally, Carr, Huffman, Alexander·sponsor. SuI/ins Walker. Third row:
Knapp. Cone , Mitchell, L. Foster, Sutherland. Stancliff, Hamm, Coon , Rainey . Back
row : Trevathan. Spivey. McKamey. Scott. B. Pryor·sponsor, Clark. J. Smith . photo by Wes Holland .

helped them win second place in
softball in the spring.
As always Chi Sigma Alpha and
Regina club members participated in
Spring Sing with their show "Catch
That Gypsy Spirit, " which won the
music awards for the clubs fifth consecutive year. The eye-catching,
bright-colored show captured second
place in the over-all competition. To
finish the spring semester off royally,
both clubs had spring banquets,
devotionals and outings. One highlight of the semester was a Valentine's
Party attended by famous couples.
After a long summer, school finally
began which meant the traditional
fall stag outing for Chi Sigs at Camp
Tahkodah, while Regina enjoyed a
weekend at Heber Springs in a
rented condominium. Winning the

blood-draw for the fall was something that inspired Chi Sigs, old and
new alike, to believe in unity.

This year was an exceptional year

for both clubs. The new members
brought a sense of leadership and
ability to the already existing traditions of the clubs. Freshman Alan
Mashburn said, "Chi Sigs will keep
me coming back to Harding. " This
was a sentiment Chi Sigs tried to
create in all its members. At the same
time Regina freshman member Su-

zette Huffaker said, "The ladies of
Regina truly strive to sense God;
that's for me ."

As in all clubs, stability came from
a number of sources. One such
source for Chi Sigs was veteran

sponsor Bob McKelvain, who had
been with the club for ten years. But
because of a busy schedule which
created a lack of time to spend with
club members, he retired at the end
of the semester. For the many young
men you had helped through the
years, "Thanks, Dr. McKelvain." £

May 1 Escort You? Waving a "helJo" to a
friend, Chi Sig inductee Scott Garrett gladly
escorts Regina inductee Geanetta Walker to
class after an exciting morning in chapel. _

photo by We, Holland.

One through
hood.

Chi Sigs. Front row: Sullivan , Gaither, Bradford, C. Thompson-queen, T. Gentry,
Coon·queen, Asbill, Healy-queen, Grimsley, Lockhart, Holland. Second row: D.
Smith, Ramsey, Yates, Ware, T. Thompson, Allen, Wal/s, McClure, G. Foster, H.
Gentry, J. Smith. Third row: Holroyd, Robinson, Madden, Hunter, Marchand,
Anderson. Garrett, J. Doederlein, Brown, Miller, Rowland. Fifth row : Wright, Reely,
York , Fields, Bailey, Johnson, Williams , Rowland. Fifth row: Mashburn , Rogers,
McGee, Andersen, Morris, Perkins. Sixth row: Tom Hobbs , D. Doeder/ein, Solis ,
Taylor. Back row; James, Malick , Kendrat, Terry Hobbs, Glover. - photo by Wes

brother-

Others before ourselves.

Holland.
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Galaxy & Ju Go Ju
Striving to Make Each Day Better
A new year not only starts the
beginning of new classes, but also the
planning for a semester's worth of activities. For Galaxy and Ju Go Ju,
this meant planning events for their
brother-sister social clubs, as well as

tradition back to Harding and Ju Go
Ju. Their Spring Sing show, "Waist
Away" took the first runner-up
award in the theme category. Ju Go
Ju again sponsored the May Fete
and

clear skies to spend an evening

in~

another celebration was also in order
when they placed as the first runnerup on Track day. This concluded activities for the spring, and Galaxy and
Ju Go Ju prepared for a busy fall

under the stars while taking a trip on
a hayride. This gave members a
chance to snuggle with their

activities

for

their

respective

dividual clubs.
The spring was filled with a host of
events ranging from Valentine's par·

ties to May Fete. Ju Go Ju celebrated
the "Holiday of Love" with a Valentine's party. Their spring banquet
also proved to be an evening filled
with elegance and entertainment, as

did Galaxy's which was held at The
little Rock Clup. April brought the

celebration

in

the

spring,

semester.
A picnic opened the semester for

Galaxy and Ju Go Ju which was enjoyed under the trees and sunhine at
Wyldewood. The annual Galaxy-Ju
Go Ju Banana Split Sale was again a

--

Ju Go Ju. Front row: Beck, Levitt, Baker, P. Reed, Daugherty, Long. Second row:
Wood, Conner, Starling, Stephens, Means, Woods, Worlick. Third row: Tay/or, Tennant, Grow, McCullough, Penton, Maynard, Henry, Boone, Gibson. Fourth row:
Gurchiek, Waite, Mimms, Carpenter, Hill, Cloud, Hamlett, Green, Edwards-beau.

Fifth row: Cash, C. Reed, Corbin, Bridges, Drinnen·beau. Back row: Foster,
Denham, Todd, Campbell, Hamilton, Hart, Tatum, Burge, Lavender, Bunting,
Williams, Ferguson, Bernard, Mallard, Smith-beau. - photo by John Radcliffe.
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highlight for Harding's traditional ice
cream lovers, as well as being very

popular with Harding's new student
population. Both clubs took advantage of the cool fall temperature and

sweethearts or just enjoy the com-

pany of fellow club members. As the
season of spooks crept onto the
scene, Galaxy and Ju Go Ju spent
Halloween in celebration and fright
with a party attended by spirits of all
kinds.
Induction provided change of
pace for each, as they prepared to attract prospective members with open
house, mixers and parties. During induction, a trip to Pinnacle Mountain

was taken by both clubs and a ball
night in the old gym for Galaxy gave
members and inductees an opportunity to test their skill in volleyball,
basketball and battle ball.
Sports competition led both clubs
into a winning atmosphere. Ju Go Ju
captured the first runner-up position
in "B" team softball, while Galaxy
competed in' softball, football, basketball and won the "A," "C" and
"D" championships in intermediate
volleyball.
The semester concluded with
Christmas parties to fellowship during the season of good cheer, and Ju
Go Ju also took time to brighten the
days for the elderly. This type of service set an example in which Galaxy
and Ju Go Ju continued to strive for.
The bond was strengthened through
fellowship that included parties, worship and devotionals. Living to make
each better in the sight of Christ continued to be a main goal for this
brother-sister group. £

Throw it to
Me. Paul Stirrup patiently
awaits a ball to
second base. photo by James
McCreary .

Galaxy. Front row : Casto-queen, Denham-queen. Second row: Wise, Moore,
Rogers, Clemens, Figgins, White , Smith, Caples, Drinnen , Ayers, Royal, Coffman,
Helms. Third row : Lanier, Davis. Fitzgerald, Allman, Wallis , Byrd. Back row : G. Sansom, Reynolds, Nutt, Baker, Means. Carringer, Peacock, Milhoan, Ponder, Stirrup,
Russell, Chumley, Exum, Beshirs, Aldrich, Morphis, Randall, M. Sansom, Ward,
Callicoat, McCullough , Ozbirn, Dinterman. - photo by Greg Ozbirn, Dinterman. photo by Greg Ozbirn.

Live pure, speak true,
right wrong.

Off to Chapel We Go. Susan Norris, Candace Mimms and Gina Conners chit chat on
their way to chapel. - photo by Angela Kays.

The greatest of these is
Love . . . 1 Corinthians
13:13

Galaxy & Ju Go Ju
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Kappa Sigma Kappa & ~
Uniqueness Shines Through
Tri-Kappa and Kappa Sigs claimed

acquainted pizza party. The induc-

to be unique, because of their close

tion of twenty-five new members

relationship. The clubs participated

gave the club a new Vitality to face
the remainder of the year.
Tri-Kappa had their Valentine Party at the Carmichael Community
Center at which each couple dressed
as a famous pair. Spring Sing practice with Kappa Sigs also highlighted
the month of February.
Throughout the semester the girls
met monthly for breakfast devotionals. After meeting in Shores
Chapel for a short Bible study, they
would eat breakfast together in the

in many activities together , but also
had many activities within their own

clubs.
Kappa Sigs 1984 spring semester
started off with the clubs annual,
month of February Christmas party.
It was a casual Christmas party
designed to fill the gap during the
slow time of year. In early February
Kappa Sigs and Tri-Kappa joined
forces to practice for their Spring

Sing show "I Beg Your Pardon ." The
thiry-five prisoners of T ri-Kappa and
Kappa Sigs took fourth runner-up.
Senior Hal Hess felt "The primary

cafeteria.

director enjoyed the club unity
generated from sports. "I like the
way so many of our club members
are different but yet when we all get
together we all seem to act as one

and support each other."
Tri-Kappa had their annual
C.hristmas party to end the year at
Anderson's Restaurant in Beebe .
Arkansas. The entertainment in-

cluded a slide show and the reading
of poems as each girl's date received

a stocking filled with goodies.
Homecoming

festivities

brought

the two clubs together, as Tri-Kappa
and Kappa Sigs held a brunch with

ting to know the Tri-Kappa girls bet-

Tri-Kappa's spring banquet was
held at Arkansas College in
Batesville. A slide show was
presented for entertainment, with

ter. "

awards both serious and humorous.

The spring semester for Kappa
Sigs was wound up with a formal
banquet in Little Rock at the Little
Rock Club. Congressman Tommy
Robinson highlighted the banquet by

One of the highlights of both the
spring and fall semesters was TriKappa's sports. Becky Jouett, a
junior from Little Rock , explained
why, " 1 like the team spirit that we've
got. We are all always supporting our

event to top off a great year," com-

teams and our brother club's team

mented Kent Webb. iif&-

reward in being in the show was get~

speaking on his experiences in law
enforcement.

Upon the return in the fall, Kappa
Sigs and Tri-Kappa had a get re-

each club member's parents being in-

vited. This time gave the parents an
insight into their social lives. One of

the highlights of the fall semester
shared by both groups was a
Hoedown-Hayride. It gave members
a chance to enjoy themselves and
relax after induction activities. It was
a boost to an already good year.
"The Hoedown-Hayride was a great

and they are always supporting us."
Carla Campbell, Tri-Kappa's athletic

Tn Kappa. Front row: Brantley, Luker, M. Caraway, Sawyer, Holladay , Frondo/ig, Adkins. K. Caraway, Houston, Raley,
Whitmire·beau, Umberger, Pharis, Factor. Barnes, Martin, Briggs, Glass, Waller. Second row: Boring-beau, Laramore, Wood,
Johnson, Gardner, Tay/or, Langston, Herrel, McCauley . Turner. Miller, Thorson, Henrickson , Ellis, McKinney , Osborn , Campbell, Bohan, Adams, Stubblefield-beau. Back row: Meta Poulos, Misti Poulos, Edwards, bond, Heffington, Eudaiy, Roseberry ,
Rowland, Bankhead, Heinse/man , Joyce, Jouett, Sizemore, Cteta Co/son, Connie Co/son, Talbott. - photo by John Radcliffe.
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• Kappa Kappa Kappa

•

Jammin' Down

the Court. Caye
Western dribbles
down the court to
score for Trj Kappa. - photo by
James McCreary,

Be devoted to one
another in brotherly
love. Honor one another
above
yourselves.
Romans 12:10

Kappa Slgs. Front row : Schmittou, Leonard, Pike, Purdue, R. Willaims , Lake, Hess,

Moore. Second row ; Schuster, Haynes, Durrington, Humphries , Stevenson,
Brantley -queen , Hambriee , Osborn-queen, Menge/berg. Third row: McAfee , Heffington , Strickland, Joiner, Davis, Segars, Uhatafe. Adkison, Moturi. Fourth row: Converse, Gibson, Caldwell, Teague , Thiodaux, C. Willaims, Taylor. Van Eatton, Han·
ny, Webb , Savage, Boring. Ramsey, Cigrang, Bales, Chapel, Thomas , Stubblefield.
Back row : Qualls, Adams, Warren , Estes, Adkins, Brooks, Adkison . - photo by

To strive, to seek, to
find, and not to yield.

James McCreary,

Kappa Sigs & Tri Kappa
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King's Men & Oege
Service Through Giving
Wild, crazy, devoted, and . tine's party and an overnight retreat
especially fun are just a few adjec- in little Rock at the- home of two
tives used to describe the relationship OEGE members. A big event looked
between King's Men, OEGE and forward to by all those involved,
their 1984 year. As individual clubs, were the the spring banquets of both
each had an exciting year, but as clubs. The Riverfront Hilton was the
brother-sister group, they also main- scene of the special evening for
tained the special closeness that they QEGE, while King's Men held their
are known for. They were ' drawn Spring Banquet at the Holiday Inn.
August brought the end of the
even closer together in 1984 through
such activities as devotionals , mass summer and also the beginning of a
dates, and Spring Sing, where the new fall semester. King's Men
cool cats took the club participation welcomed their two new queens,
award for their presentation of "Right Paige Merritt and lisa Korleski. The
club got the semester off to a start by
Up Our Alley."
In club sports, OEGE's highly-spir- having a devotional at Bee Rock .
ited teams participated in softball and Both clubs participated in all fall
basketball. King's Men had an sports, with OEGE's "A" teams com outstanding spring semester in ing in second in football and volleysports, winning the "A," "D," and ball, while their "B" team placedthird
in volleyball.
"E" team all-sports trophies.
As the semester progressed and
In February, OEGE had a Valenthe season of holidays began, King's
Men celebrated Halloween with a
hayride , while OEGE took a somewha~ different approach and held a
hoedown at Wyldewood. Also in October, OEGE took a night off to get
away and enjoyed a retreat at the
Ganus' cabin. A very special devotional helped to make the retreat one
of the high pOints of the semester.
During Homecoming, King's Men

Let it Flow. Senior
OEGE member
Kim

Lynn

from

Memphis. Tenn.,
consoles two students who take a
few minutes out of
their day to giue
the "gift of life",
th ei r blood.
photo by James
McCreary .

held an alumni vs. current member

softball game, and during induction,
the incoming members of both clubs
became better acquainted by participating in a talent show as part of their
induction requirements.

With finals and Christmas just
around the corner, OEGE celebrated
King's Men. Front row; D. Martin, Than ni5ch , Patterson, Klein , D . Phiflips , Kirk,

Johnson-sponsor. Second row ; Korleskiqueen, White-sponsor, Froyen , Tabalu jan , B. Philfips, Sutherland, Mosby, J.
Matthews , Merritt-queen , D. Kee, Whit fie/d. Third row; Stevenson , M. Kee ,
Villard. Brown, Harsh , T. Matthews.
Back row: Berger, Frazier, Brooks. J.
Martin. Beck. - photo by James McCreary.
Pint after Pint. Freshmen OEGE
members Lynette Walker from In ·
dianapolis, Ind. and Debbie Miller from
Beavercreek, Ohio, keep an eye on the
plastic pint containers that will hold the
blood. - photo by James McCreary .
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with a party which was highlighted by
an original rendition of "The Night
Before Christmas" as portrayed by
beau Todd Thompson. Todd and
OEGE;s other beaux, Joe Ward , Jeff
Stevenson and Mark Dillingham
were all presented with Christmas
baskets.
Helping to pull the clubs together
and to provide Christian guidance
and examples were their sponsors.
Edward White and David Johnson
sponsored King's Men, while OEGE
sponsors Evelyn White and Marlea
Johnson also strived to provide a
Christian atmosphere.
King's Men and OEGE's Christian
examples were evident by their willingness to serve others. Later in the
semester, OEGE was awarded a
plaque by the Red Cross in appreciation for their work in the blood
draws. This concluded a very active
semester, and as King's Men mem·
ber Clark Sutherland would say, "It
was an awesome YEP'N year!" I(f;:;,

OEGE. Front row: Gifford. Paugh, Carney, Killen, Thompson-beau. Dillingham.
beau, Stevenson-beau. Second row: White~ Morphis , Porter, Ruby. Pryor, Davis,
Baxter, Beeson, Korleski. Merritt. Third row: Coleman, Garner, Keen, Banks, D.
Mason , Roberts, Davis, Graham, Lynn, K. Mason , Carpenter, Mulhol/er, Scott,
Wheaton , Horton . Back row; Miller, Walker, Parker, Starne, Hunter, Gary, Hayes,
Patterson, Mars. - photo by Wp~ I-lolland.

Between Classes. Stan Beck makes use
of some extra time by studying in the
calm environment of an afternoon in the
student center. - photo by James McCreary.

Whatever your hands
find to do, do it with all
your might.

@ID)
Good, better, best, never
let it rest, until the good
is better and the better is
best.
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Knights & Phi Delta
Making Their Joy Complete

just around te corner. Knights and
their dates traveled to Fairfield Bay

for their banquet and Phi Delta truly pionship crowns in intermediate club
had "A Night to Remember" at the i "A" and "C" softball, while Phi Delta
competed in softball, volleyball and
Capital Hotel in little Rock.
A new school year began and for the first year, football.
A service project for Phi Delta also
what were now memories of the past
summer were shared as Knights and gave some ladies an opportunity to
Phi Delta joined each other for a de- have their days brightened when
votional at Bee Rock. This opened "",dopt a Grandmother" was put into
the semester with excitement and en~
action. Both groups of ladies benefitthusiasm for both clubs. Next, ted greatly from the companionship
Knights took their annual camping of each other. With Christmas aptrip to Camp Tahkodah. This turned proaching quickly, a Christmas party
outt to be one of the highlights of the entertained the ladies of Phi Delta in
semester as a group of Knights decid- the cozy atmosphere of the Wyldeed to play around on a bridge in the wood Retreat Center.
dead of night. After a few minutes of
Throughout the semester, devo"horsing around" the bridge broke . tionals were held on Thursday nights
and fourteen Knights plunged into l. at the home of the Brown family,
the river below. After they returned along with games that were played
from the camping trip, Phi Delta ' with the Brown's children on Sunday
cooked a dinner for the tired group afternoons. The main highlight of the
of Knights. Further on in the semester came when both Knights
semester, cool evenings of fall pro- and Phi Delta helped raise over $600
vided an excellent time for a hayride to give to the Brown's. A long
and a cookout for the brother-sister semester ended on a very happy
note when Knights and Phi Delta
clubs.
The fall semester again brought an watched the children open their
urge for competitveness to Knights Christmas presents. £
and Phi Delta. Knights earned cham-

Knight of the Roundtable. An uniden·
tifiable plege in his armor stands guard in
the student Center. - photo by Wes

Knights. Back row: Turner, Thompson, Jacobs, Ashlock, Jacquet, Hull, Second
row; R. Williams, Rodgers, Chrisman. Third row: Stubbs~ Cruise, Budiman, Myers,
Knight, Cottril, White. Fourth row: Brazile, Martin , Dodson, Cannady, Stovall,
Tomlinson, Hockenberry. Back row; Clements, Fonuille, Wood, M. Williams,
Lawson, Collins, Yinton, Lawson, Maddox-sponsor. - photo by Wes Holland.

Sharing the joy of spending time
together in fellowship, parties and
sports once again strengthened the
bond between Knights and Phi Delta
during the past year. Friendships
were kindled, as well as renewed
through activities such as the T uesday night devotionals. These friendships once again helped the members of this brother-sister group
through tough times like mid-terms,
finals, or any crisis that developed.
Sports were a large part of the
spring semester for Knights and Phi
Delta. Participation on the court,
field and even in the swimming pool
gave each a new spark that carried
them through tlie semester. Phi Delta sent basketball and softball teams
into action and proved they were
tough competitors. In one of their
highest finishes ' ever, Knights
displayed their ability to use strokes
and kicks to provide a strong
challenge for the other teams. As
sports drew to a close, so did the
semester and spring banquets were

Holland.
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Phi Delta., Front row: McCullough-beau, Grimm, Philpot, Purrier, Rogers,
Schmittou-beau, Driskell, Hardin, Bagley, Mitchell, Robbins-beau. Second row: Fon·
ville, Smith, Junt, Dabbs. Williams , McHan, Cotrill, Jenkins , Riley. Thomas, Dinkins,
Wilson-sponsor, Turner, Morgan, Doerr, Bohannan, Lawrence, Thurmond , Mason.
Third row: Coggin, Barrett-spanosr, Kinningham, Downs, Ffetcher, Smith, Gustine,
Bong. Back row: Newkirk, Hopkins, Frank, Bracher, Rackley, Baker-beau. - photo
by Matt Wissinger.

Lel's Get Serious. Earl Fonville keeps
his eye on the batter. - photo by James

McCreary.

Men of steel in suits of
iron, forged legends of
valor, untarnished by
time.

Others before self.
Preppies Just Want to Have Fun. Lisa Jenkins struts her stuff during Spring Sing
practice. - photo by James McCreary.
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Sigma Tau Sigma & Kappa Delta
Making Their Joy Complete
The apostle Paul once said, "Make
my joy complete by being of the

basketball and softball teams. The semester closed with the spring bansame mind, maintaining the same quets of each club. The Cajun's
love, united in spirit, intent on one Wharf in Little Rock was the site of
purpose." Taking the advice of Paul, Sig Tau's Banquet, while That Place
Sigma Tau Sigma and Kappa Delta · in Batesville provided an evening of
Kappa shared one purpose, to de- food and entertainment for Kappa
velop close friendships through serv- Delta.
ing Christ. with this in mind, they
When the fall semester rolled
planned many activities geared around, the main thrust of activity
toward a closer relationship with planning was directed toward inducChrist and each other. Perhaps the tion. Events ranged from a cook-out
most uplifting activities shared were at Wyldewood to a "nerd" party in
the weekly devotionals. Being di- the Stephen's study lounge. Kappa
verse in content, the clevos were Delta's "chicks" were easily identified
sometimes spontaneous and at other on Silly Day, wearing the traditional
times included guest speakers.
chicken beaks, wings, feet, and fluffy
Both Sig Tau and Kappa Delta be- tail feathers. Meanwhile, Sig Tau ingan the spring semester striving to

uphold Christlike attitudes. Valentine's Day was celebrated with a uni-

ductees were seen carrying a variety

of unusual objects including a fourfoot banana and a plaster bust of
que "Come as you aren't" party, a "Sigmund Tau." However, not all of
float trip was planned, and time was Sig Tau and Kappa Delta's activities
taken to help with the Special Olym- were associated with induction. A
pics. Christlike attitudes were also swimming party and an all-nighter
displayed on the playing field. Sig were held at the home of Sig Tau
Tau competed in basketball , swim- member Ray Lacy, while Kappa Delming, and softball, while Kappa Del- ta's annual hayride was held at the
ta joined in the competition with their Carter's Farm. Sponser Dr. Raymond Muncy treated the Sig TauKappa Delta gang to a cook-out and
devotional at his home in October.
Also in the fall, both clubs entered
small club sports action. Sig Tau provided stiff competition in football, or-

ganized several volleyball teams, and
every Wednesday night could be
found testing their skill in bowling at
the Harding Bowling Alley. Volleyball was also the main fall sport for
Kappa Delta. Aside from the traditional sporting events, frisbee on the
lawn continued to be the favorite
sport of both clubs.
The semester calendar also provided time for a service project in

which Sig Tau and Kappa Delta set
up a table to help the American Cancer Society with the "Great American
Smoke-Out" and time was allotted to
assist the Bison Boosiers with the
concession stands. Studying was put
on hold while the clubs celebrated
the· holiday season with their Christmas parties. With a Christmas tree
and a flaming fire in the fire place,
the Wyldewood Retreat Center provided a rustic setting for Kappa
Delta's party. Sig Tau members and
their dates were treated to a fullcourse Christmas dinner at the home
of Ray and Ruth Lacy.
Sig Tau and Kappa Delta strove
diligently to grow with one another in
Christ. Their goal was to live by the
words of the apostle Paul. Who said
"Do nothing from selfishness or empty conceit, but with humility of mind
let each regard one another as more
important than himself." t~

Putting It OJ!. Sig Tau member Mike Anderson takes a few
minutes away from club bowling to attempt to get his

homework done - photo by James McCreary.
Kappa Delta. Front row : Anderson. Baker. Second row: Kerr, L Clark , Martin ,
Casey , Eichenberger, Holdren, Pierson, Evans. Third row: Burke, Rodgers-beau, C.
Clark , Mathis , Joines, Hinds , Royster-beau. Back row : Deslauriers, Thigsen , Richardson, Guion . - photo by James McCreary.
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Kappa
Skill Prevails. Tracy Wyles, a freshmen Kappa De/to
member, displays her style which helped Kappa Delta
through a competitive season. - photo by Wes Holland.

Finally, be strong in the
Lord and in His mighty
power. Ephesians 6: 10

Pure love is undefiled
before God.
Sig Tau. Front row: Stovall, Sholey , Lacy, Reaves. Second row: St. Clair, Spoto,
Holdren-queen. Third row: Smith , Pafford, Grow, Anderson, Gilreath, Whitfield,
Stapleton, Pausch. Back row: Praul. Gilpin, Miller. Alexander, Mathis-queen , Davis,
Reagan , Phillips, Underwood, Berry . - photo by James McCreary.
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Sub T-16 & Ko Jo Kai
Spirit of Service Strengthens All
Enjoying each other's company
was a main emphasis for Sub T-16
and Ko Jo Kai during 1984. Many

who attended. The semester came to
a close as each club headed for an

activites were planned together in·

sports built enthusiasm for the
semester as both Sub T and Kojies

banquets. With the theme "MTV,"
Sub T dined on boiled shrimp at the
White County Fairgrounds. Entertainment was provided by the band
"Legal Tender" which included
several Sub T members. According
to Skipper Jay Reese, "A good time
was had by all." Kojies' spring banquet was held at the Little Rock Club
and many good times also filled their

sent teams to represent them in

evening.

every sport. Sub T captured the large

club "C" team title in basketball and

To kick off the new semester and
school year, all returning Sub T and

also won the "B" team division at the

Kojies members drove out to River-

basketball potluck tournament. Sub
T proved they weren't just limited to
the court when they took the large
club track championship. KOjies also
had a challenging semester competing in all spring sports and they
were supported greatly by their
brother club.
The semester continued with par-

side to soak up the sun and share in
some fun. Activities included a hamburger cook-out and a devotional
which helped fill the day with
fellowship. More spiritual emphasis
was put on activities when Sub T and
Kojies joined with ot her clubs such as
TNT-Zeta Rho and Tri Kappa-Kappa
Sigs to sing and hear scripture

cluding devotionals, cook-outs and
service projects which helped make
them one of the closer brother-sister
clubs on campus.
The spring semester was filled with
many events that kept Sub T and
Kojies very busy. Competition in

Table Set for
Many_ Kojies'
beau , Jeff Mad·
den , helps by
setting Ko Jo
Kai cups out

ties, cook-outs and banquets. The

women 's open

"month of love" was celebrated by
Kojies with an appropriate
Valentine's Day party. A Saturday at
d d
Wyldewood provi e a relaxing day
when Sub T and Kojies could spend

house . by

pho-

more time together. The afternoon

Wes

was spent playing softball and a

during

to

Holland.

~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~~C:O:Ok-out

was enjoyed by everyone

evening of entertainment at their

readings and more devotionals.

Before jumping into the hectic
season of induction, Kojies held a
fish fry for their members and this led
the club into organizing activities for
the initiation of new members. Dur-

ing induction, Sub T ~nd Kojies
began the week with a breakfast for
old members and inductees. Then,

KOjies. Front row: Kidd, Butler, Parker, Wright, Cotham, Jackson, Stinson, Johnson, Park, Martret, Hooper, Word. Second row;
Nichols, Eades, Moses, Porter , Hale . Savage, Bohannon, Warren Turner, Kirkeby, Dickinson, Frantz, Key, Thomas, L Schwartz,
Staggs. Back row: Lamb, Cox, R. Schwartz, Thomson, Krohn, McKee , Kelley , Pryor, Lockhart, Musgrave, Chesney , Cook ,
Jones, Walden , Nichols, Coker, Adkins-beau . - photo by John Radcliffe.
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with

a theme

of

"Hoe

Down,"

everyone had a "good-ol' fashioned
time" at a party out at Wyldewood.
Still more activites were planned in-

cluding a pizza party and devos.
When induction ended, 27 new
members were added to the Kojies
roster, while Sub T also was pleased
with the number of their new
members.
Sports again were a major factor in
feeding the competitive nature. of

Singing Their
Hearts Out. Kojies' "Little Foxes"
sing to their pledge
mistresses during
silly day in the stu·
dent center.
photo by Wes
Holland.

Sub T and Kojies. Winning the large
club "C" team football and "F" and
"G" team volleyball titles, Sub T
proved themselves to be versatile in
team events. Kojies also sent teams
into action, providing stiff competition for the other women's clubs.
Events continued as the semester

rolled on and the clubs made time in

ranging as far back as 1935. The en-

when Kojies rang in the season with

between tests and campus activites.

tire club was present for a Home-

November and December brought
hayrides and Homecoming. Kojies
gathered for an evening of country
fun at the Carter Farm, climbing on
the wagon and taking a hayride

coming Reunion breakfast held at
King's Inn.

a banquet at the Red Apple Inn in
Eden Isle. The year ended on a happy note when Sub T and Kojies
made the Christmas season a little
brighter. Their annual trip to a Chris-

across

the

local

countryside.

Homecoming was an especially big
event for Sub T, when they welcomed back numerous old members

December was a month for service

as well as celebration. Sub T packed
their grubbies and grabbed their
sleeping bags and headed out to
Camp Tahkodah for an overnight
camp-out. The season for good
cheer was also time for celebration

tian children's home in Morrilton

brought them even closer and helped
them gain a stronger spirit of service

to strengthen them through 1985.
~

Go for it!

Sub T. Front row: Blume, Ward , Hopper, Hale. Second row: Daugherty, Summer,
Sweeney, Bryant, Lockhart, Tyer. Lankford, Chambliss, Baldwin, Butler·queen,
Walker, Chadwell, McBrayer, Smith, McKee, Richey, Malone, Shields, Cain, London, Darnell, Moreland, Keiffer. Third row: Douglas, Robertson, Paul , Barden,
Talbot, Mayes, Ballinger, Allen, Deeter, Madden. Back row: Shivers, Guirchik, Davis,
Pryor, Thompson, Burgess. - photo by Wes Holland.

Universal friendship and
appreciation of life.

Sub T
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_

Take Aim in the Right

brother-sister clubs, Theta Tau and
Tri Sigs saw themselves as a c1oseknit group of people who enjoyed
the Christian fellowship of one

while Tri Sigs demonstrated their
ability by capturing the "A", "8" and
"C" team basketball crowns.
The spring semester closed with
the elegance of the spring banquets.
The "Pleasant Valley Country Club"
in little Rock provided food and
entertainment for Tri-Sigs and Theta
Tau's banquet also proved to be a
night to remember.
The fall semester opened with new
. expectations in sight for Theta Tau

another and strove to achieve a

and Tri Sigs. To share summer ex-

relaxed atmosphere at club func-

periences, Tri Sigs organized a
cookout and later after the season
had changed, a hayride also helped
Tri Sigs share in fun and fellowship.
As Halloween approached, plans for
a night filled with fright were completed as Theta Tau and Tri Sigs
came together for a Halloween party. Visits to Heber Springs gave
Theta Tau an opportunity to escape
from campus on the weekends.
These trips gave the members a
chance to get to know each other in a

In the book of Matthew we read,
"For what is a man profited if he
gains the whole world and loses his
own soul?" (Matthew 16:26). Each
day, this remains a major concern for

Theta Tau Delta and Tri Sigma Delta
as they aimed their lives in the direction toward service for our Lord. As

tions.

I

I

I

Patriotism Is So Much Fun. Theresa Grimmett (Toad) looks on as
she waits to vote at the 1984 Presidential election. - photo by Wes
Holland.

The spring semester brought many
activities into focus that strengthened
Theta Tau and Tri Sigs. The Special
Olympics helped Tri-Sigs gain a new
understanding for the disabled when
they were able to help with the coordination of the games. Another kind
of coordinating effort was needed
when Spring Sing rolled around. Tri
Sigs joined with Shantih and Kappa
Tau to discover "All the Gold in
California" and this won them a second runner-up award.

Winning wasn't just limited to the
stage for Theta Tau and Tri Sigs. A
move from the small club to the intermediate club division, brought
Theta Tau exciting new opportunities. On the court, Theta Tau
took the" A" team basketball championship for the second straight year,

Exhibit A. Lisa Fish and the girls in Trj Sigma Delta prepare
their table for open house during the fall semester. - photo
by We, Holland.
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different environment.

At times, Theta Tau and Tri Sigs
were joined by Kappa Tau for devotionals to share in fellowship and
worship. This brought the members
of each club closer in the bond of
Christ. Theta Tau also joined with Tri
Sigs in an annual float trip down the
Spring River. Loads of fun and
laughs were apparent when the two

rri Sigs. Pittenger-beau, Scott·beau. Second row: Robertson, Hagood, Hammontree, Golden, Grimmett, Barnett, West, Jordan, Kemp, Finn, Newell, Felts, Lacefield,
Purdy. Second row: Davidson, Plumlee, Haas, Greer, L Noblitt, Roach, Krout, M.
Noblitt , Humble, Frazier, Watson. Bock row: Tomasi, Hatuany, Fish, Frady, Smith ,
McNutt , Arnold, Brown, Steams, Oxford, Carver. - photo by Wes Holland.

tested their grace and balance during
an ice skating party in little Rock.
Fall sports brought more success to
the brother-sister group of Theta Tau
and Tri Sigs. In softball action, Theta
Tau captured the "6" team championship, along with a clean sweep of
bnth the "A" and "6" team football
crowns. Tri Sigs weren't to be left in

the shadow. Their "A" team softball
captured the championship crown
and established them as a strong
force on the field.
The end of the semester brought
finals, packing for home and a
season of good cheer looked foward
to by nearly every student. A
Christmas party for Tri Sigs provided
an atmosphere of celebration and joy
as the holiday season approached.
The year of 1984 not only saw
growth in the area of sports for Theta
Tau and T ri Sigs, but also growth
through service and fellowship. This
type of growth resulted in a closer
bond in Christ that developed even
closer friendships between the
members of Theta Tau and Tri Sigs.
I~

Taking the Time. Rich Weaver keeps
time at the men's club swim meet . photo by James McCreary.
Running on Quarters. Jeff Kinzer enjoys

the Track and Field Video Game in the
- photo by James Mc-

game room.

Creary.

8TLl
"For what is a man profited if he gains the
whole world and loses
his own soul?" Matthew
16:26

Theta Tau. Front row: Blaine Alexander, House , Kinser, Vincente, Scott, M. Futrell,
D. Futrell, Rawlins, Tolleson . Second row: Humphrey , A. Smith, FranciS, Terfertiller,
Johnson, Perry, Pryor-queen , Abney, Burris, S. Smith , Reid, Rawlins, Brent Alexander. Third row; Weeks, Felts·queen, Knapp , Weaver, Westjohn, Cherry. Back row:
Wheeler, Hardison , Bohannon·queen, Waters. - photo by John Radcliffe.

Sisterhood, scholarship,
service, dedicated to
God.

Theta Tau & Tri Sigs
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TNT & Zeta Rho
Having a Blast
"Having a Blast" not only described the year for TNT and Zeta
Rho, but it also proved to be a successful Spring Sing theme, where
they took the fourth runner-up
award. TNT and Zeta Rho each par-

joyed the benefits of fellowship
together. One of these joint activities
included a TNT-Zeta Rho all-night
bowling party which proved to be
one of the highlights of the spring
semester.

TNT held their traditional winter stag
party at the Wyldewood Retreat
Center, while Zeta Rho sponsored
their

annual

carnation

sale

in

February, using the proceeds to send
children to Camp Wyldewood.

activities

Separate activities were also re-

Working together as a team and us-

throughout the semester, but as a
brother-sister group , they also en-

warding and helped each group
grow closer as an individual club.

ing their athletic ability , Zeta Rho
captured the "A" team basketball

tiCipated

in

separate

Zeta Rho. Front row : Henderson-beau , Goodspeed·beau , Cole-beau . Second row : Burks-sponsor, Willingham , Cheatham,
McKinzie , Latimore, Griffin , Wagner, Chrisman , Lindsey, Hazelip , Kays , Spivey, Busby , Dan iels, A Williams, Fowler. Third row:
Waites , Peacock, Allen , Machen , Mann ing. Houghland , Stobaugh , Cox, EnD, Shelton, Jones , Bounds, Kelley , K. White, A. Norris, Hendon-sponsor, L White. Back row : McDonough , M. Williams, Owens, G. Collier, L. Collier, L White , Morgan , Rose,
Lowe , Minche;y, Boyd, J. Shipp, S. Shipp, Bowen , Jewell, Smith, D. Norris , Haynes, Bird, Simpson-sponsor. - photo by James
McCreary.
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TNT. Front row: C. DaviS, P. Reed, S. Miller, Wagner, Spears, Holderbaum, Anderson. Second row; Smelser, Burton, Curtis, Berill, Sears, Blevins, Moody, J. Reed,
Nossaman , Lester, GUijaro, Ruble, F. Smith , Master, Hill, House, J. Dean, Chandler.
Third row: D. Smith, Maynard , Whitehead, B. Miller, Couch, Weatherspoon,
Goodspeed. Fourth row: J. Gaul, B. Smith, Helbig, Hardin, Hollaway-sponsor,
White , Hillstead, Teasley , K. Smith -queen , Holbrook . Savage, Moon , Bishop. Cathy ,
Ross, Genery, Chester , Henderson , HarriS , Wheeler, Phillips, Hines, Stewart, M.
Fowler-queen . Back row: Willis, T. Thompson , Green, Kyllo , McGuire , B. Gaul,
Slater, Cash , Faint, Spondike, Britton, Stamps, Mabrey , Oden, Wilson, Barnes,
Brazzell, T. Dean , McCreary , Fore, Samuel, Johnson, Kurabayashi. - photo by Greg
Ozbirn .

j

championship and finished third at
the women's track meet. The
semester concluded with their Spring

Banquets. TNT chose the Riverfront
Hilton for their banquet, while the
Peabody Hotel in Memphis was the
site of the special evening for Zeta
Rho.
The fall semester was filled with
mixers and parties in hopes of attrac-

ting prospective members. When induction began , inductees of both
TNT and Zeta Rho were required to
meet all the members of both clubs.
This formed an interaction between
members and new members which

helped both clubs grow closer
together. A Halloween party during
induction gave TNT and Zeta Rho
members an opportunity to express
their true creative ability in a talent

show and a hayride held at the
Carter Farm provided a time for
celebration as TNT inductees were

informally initiated.
Parties weren't the sole source of

activities shared by TNT and Zeta

Rho. They were able to draw closer
to God through many devotionals
held at a variety of places with
several different clubs. Devos were

held with King's Men, OEGE , Titans,
Sub T and Ko Jo Kai. To help make
Christmas brighter for children in orphan homes, TNT and Zeta Rho participated in the S.A.'s Toy and Dolly
Drive. Individually, Zeta Rho was
strengthened spiritually by assisting
with the JOY devotionals and
donating food and money to needy
families during Christmas, while
many TNT members found great
satisfaction by getting involved in the
Big Brother program.
The 1984 school year was one
that brought TNT and Zeta Rho together as a close-knit family. During
the year, both clubs were strengthened through parties, sports, devos and
just spending time together. Their
time was especially highlighted by
the everyday excitement sparked by
the many special friendships between
the members of TNT and Zeta Rho.

Racquets UP.
Fonvard March.
Mark Holderbaum
leads the "dyna -

£

mite sticks" during
pledging actiuities.
- photo by Wes

Holland.

Fun and Everything. James McCreary studies his Italian at breakfast with Mark
Holderbaum , Tim Weatherspoon and 80 Hill. - photo by Deanna LaLonde .

Trustworthiness, Noble
Ideals, and Tact.
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If you can't be the sun,
be a star.
This Is The Way It Is. Terri Lowe explains a problem to Laura While and Lewis

Green . - photo by James McCreary .
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